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at the other end, this solution is most
suitable for the companies that use cisco

unified communications manager
enterprise for central offices and branch
offices, or used with any other unified

communications manager 5.0 or higher
solution. like the tcl/vxml variant, this

solution can be integrated with any pbx
as a standalone auto secretary. in the

middle of both solutions, you can use a
non-windows based operating system

without the need to install a special third-
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party software like the tcl/vxml variant,
and install all cisco unified

communications manager features to
enable or disable it as you need. it's also
the most suitable one for the companies

that already have a platform that can
support the operating system and the

server application. even if you are
developing your own application using

code or component architectures
available to various platforms, keep in

mind that the api (application
programming interface) is different for

each platform. platforms like the tcl/vxml
variant and the ernesto configuration

require a special third-party application to
be installed on the windows based

computer. they use the api's (application
programming interface) that are

compatible with the windows platform. on
the other hand, this solution uses a

different api (application programming
interface), which may not necessarily be
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compatible with some of the non-windows
platforms. or if your customer has a
platform that they are not willing to

switch to the windows platform, this is the
way to go. however, if the customer
already has the windows platform, of

course, and doesn't want to switch, then
you can use the ernesto configuration.
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